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CHAprm  I

Tln5  rmoBLE¢  Arm  DEFINITIors  OF  TRE4S  us®

RIuoators  have  agreed  that  the  undepat&ndlng  of

ppobl®ms  is  of    great  oonsequ®nce.    The  way  people  get  along
together  or  the  way  people  act when  they  are  ln  groups  1s  an
urgent  problem,  dos®rvlng  a  deepened  und®rst&ndlng  of why

members  of  a particular  group  react  as  they do.    The  area  of
thls` investigation ims  the  dl8oovepy  of various  factors  r®ourr-
1ng  ln  the  life  history  of  a  randcm  Sample  of high  School
Students  and  the  r®latlon  of  these  faotop8  as  probable  oau3e
and  effect  ln behavior.

I.        THE  PROBIma

Statement g£ ±Eg problem.    It  was  the  purpose  of  this
Study  to compare  the  historical  data  found  ln o`mulatlve
p®ooz.ds  of  students  who  are  rated  poop  and  Buperlop  ln

cltizenshlp.    Ccmparisons  were  made  on the  follorchng  faotoz.a:

(1)    family baokgpout;     (2)    School  factors  lneludlng
academic  grade  average,  1ntelllg®noe  soorog,  rmmb®r  of  good

books  read,  att®ndano®,  partlclpatlon  ln  eatraL-ourplcut.ar
aotlvltlos,  and  81gnlfl¢aut  oonments  by  former  t®acherg;  and

(3)    soolal  and  personal  &ss®ts.

Importance+ g£ ±±g g±±±±g.    Group  llvlng  ls  lxportant,
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aLnd  its  ixplioatloas  range  fpon olassroon dlscipllne  to world
understanding.    Syngg  and  Combs  observed:

Our  soolety  has  b®ocme  so  complex  and  its  people  so
lnt®rdependent  that  the  faLlltire  of  one  lndlvldu&1  among
thousands  can disrupt  the  delicate  balance  of  organ-
1zation  so  that millions  may  suffer.    The  behavior  of an
lndlvidual  ls  no  longer  the  conc®pn of his  own little
group.    It  concem8  all  of us.    But  to  deal  ad®quntely
with  the  problems  of human r®1atlonships,  we  shall  need

:; :::::::::a::E:v::r?£V®r before  the  whys  and wherefores
Slnoe  no  other ppevlous  study  olsewhore  Could  list  the

speclflc  oaus®s  leading  to particular behavior  p&ttorms  of

the  students  under oonslderatlon ln this  study,  this  lnvesti-

g&tlon was  conducted  to  study  and  to  ccxpaz.e  the  kind  of  11v®s
these  students  have  lived,  are  llvlng,  and  deslz.a to  live  as
b®1ng  slgnlfloant  Causes  of  behavior.

The  llmltatlons  of  this  study  &z.e  &clmowledged.    Only

the  permanent  records  of  students  of mldebran High School
for  the  years  1952  and  1956  w®r®  exanlned.    The  &cedomlc

grade  averages  wet.e  computed  only  on regular.  academic  courses.
Fln&11y,  the  glgnlflcant  oorm®nts  of  former  teachers  w®p®

observed  ®v®n  though  the  lndlvldual  teacher may  have  evaluated
the  sltu&tlon  on her  otm  standards,  thus  mcklng  real  the  danger

CI.      _-       .

of  subj®ctlve  bias.

LDonald  Snygg  and  Arthur W.  Combs,  Individual  Behavlop
(Now  York:     Harper  and  Broth®rs  fubllshers,          I   ,  pp-;  -3 ,---tr-.=
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11.     DERINITIORTs  OF  TErms  usm

Poor 8ohool  Citizen+ e` Throughout  this  man:usorlpt  the

term  "poor  school  citlzent'  refers  to  those  students  of
Hildebran  IIigh  School  "ho  had  a  citizenship  grade  of  ffB-"  or

less,

8uperlor school  oltlzen. The  term  ttsuperlor  school

oltlzen"  I.efers  to  those  students  who  had  a  cltlzenshlp  grade
of  ''Bt'  or  above.

111.     ORGANIZATION  OF  "E  STUDY

Chapter  11  is  a  revl®w  of  the  literature which
gunmarlzes  8cune  of  the  ezperinents   conducted  ln various  seotlons

of  the  Country  dipeotly related  to the  topic  of  this  study.
Chapter  Ill  is  ooncerm®d with  an explamtion  or data

and  the  general  development  of  the  problem:

I.    Collection of data
2.    D®8eription  of  data

3.    D®seription  of  sanpllng

tr.    Statistical  treatment  of data
Chapter  IV  ls  ari  explan&tlon  of the  techaiqu®s  used  in

the  analysis  and  the  results  of  the various  experiments.
Chapter  V  gurmarizes  the  entire  lnve8tigatlon  ln

addition to  drardng  ooneluslons  and making  reoonmendations  for

further  study®



CHAPTRE  11

REVIEW  0F  Tee  IilpERATURE

A  search  through lndex®8  and past  literature  produced
rmny  ®xa]nples  of  experinents  conducted  throughout  our  Country

dlr®ctly related  to  the  study  of  group behavlop.    The  con-
sensus  of  these  reports  was  so much benefit  had  resulted  fpon
these  studies  that many  other  teachers  should undertake
similar  studies,  for  their  own personal  satisfaction and  for
the  contrlbutlon  these  gtudles  would make  to  their  profess-
ional  thin*ing  and activity.2

The  experiments  and  lnvestlg&tlons  recognized  the

powerful  forces  of himan behavior  and  the  need  fop  a  bettor
understanding  of  the  behavior  of  boys  and  glpls.    The members

of  the  staff  of  the  Horao®  MEinn-Lincoln  Institute  of  School

Eperimentation,  Teachers  College,  Columbia  University  observ-

ed  Chats
`

W®  peallze  that  the  major  obj®otlve  of  cuprloul`m
experience  ls  to modify behavior  --  to help  individuals
and  groups  learn  to  act  ln such  a way  that  there  ls  a
maJ[i]mm  growth  for  each  and  social  developments  for  all®
The more  we  realize  this,     the  more  Certain we  beccm®

:%:%e::  :: =83¥::=®r%£::ri:h%Eer::£s¥::::i:±n:a::&€±:n. 3

2Ruth  Cunnlngham  and A8soclates ,

B==gv±=! 3£iE¥,*iffi t%
3|b|d.,  p.  vil.

Und®rstandi
Hew  York:     Bureau
1verslty,  1951}  p.  2.
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Carl  R.  Rogers,  who  has  had  wide  experience  ln  deal-

ing with behavior  problems  of  Children,  said:
Each  year  aLdds  to  the  mmber  of  volumes  which  give

understanding  of  the  causes  and  bases  of behavior,  but
the  haowledg®  of how  to  modify  and  change  b®haviop  lies
for  the  most part  ln the  practloal  experience  of
clinical psychiatplsts  and psychologists,  social ffol.kers,
and  teachers.    Few  serious  attempts  have  been made  to
ol.ganlze  or  set  down  ln more  than  fragpent&zry  form  the
extent  of  our.  haowledge  ln  this  aLrea,  slno®  practical
workers  are  notoriously baolstrard  in giving  verbal  ex-
presslon  to  their  teohnlques.    As  a  oonsequenoe  w®

5::£L:#:n:grb :a:Sw£:::±¥gu¥±:g :3:no:£g±: ::e:e£::±:a
J'  Leontine  R.  Young,  working  ln  the  School  of  Social

Admln±stration,  Ohio  State  Uhivepsity,  has  observed  that  if
one  looks  back  of  dellnqueney,  one  sees  Pa  person  -  aL  hurt

and miserable  ohlld  -  twisted  by  vlolenc®,  stunted  by hate
and  blinded  by  fears  -but  nevertheless  aL  child."5    The

author further  stated:
:-We  adults  do  not  note  that  our  oonc®rn  ls  not  for
the  child but  for his  behavior.    We  ask  of him  conform-
1ty,  to  be  "good",  but  we  do  not  inqulpe  into his
unhappiness.    We  set  up  rules  and  demand  that  he  obeys
them,  but  we  do  not  observe  what  lrLsistent  demands
8pz.ing  fr.om hl8  own  needs  nor  do  we  see  a]ry  need  to
take  account  of  them.    We  frown  upon his  anger  and  his
vlol®nce  and  tell  bin  to put  then aside  as  if  they were•wom-out  toys  to  be  lightly discarded.    That  hate  and
anger  do  not  simply  evaporate  ls  a  fact  we  disregard;

hearl  R.  Rogeps,  The  Clinical  Treatment  of  the  Problen
(New York:    H6ugheon Mlfflin   omEinE759rpTi.

faeontine  a.  Young.   ttwe  Call  Them Dellnauents. fl
i:;n::r:g§: ¥8¥6er¥eLg;3} Hm Dellnquent8 /

Child

P&s€oral
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:±::e:g®h:i E=:te::;1:::Lgoi:n:::.€eal P®ason fop the
a.  Iiogan Landrmm undortock  a  study  ln  l9Li6  1n  Blbb

County and  ln  the  city  of Ma,Con,  Georgia  for  the  purpose  of

studying  the  eJctent,  causes,  and  treatments  of  Juvenile  do-
llnquency  among  the  child population.    He  stated  that  aL

study. of  the  r®copds  snows  that  insufficient  attention ls

given to  the  problem child  in our  school  systen and  that  lt
is  langelF ln our  treatment  of  the ,problem  children that  our
schools  fail  to make  a  defiriite  oontpibution to  the  prevention
of  dellnquenoy.7    Ilo  states  further  that  slnoe  lt  has  been

pointed  out  repeatedly that  school  chlldreh who  have  a  tond-
ency= to  become  delinquent  m&nlf®8t  these  tendencies  eaLrly  in

their:~ school  career,  ¢hildpen with  these  antl-soolal behavior

patt"®rns  should  be  sought  out  and  properly  dealt  with  ln  order
that  a  delinquent  career  might  be  fpustraLt®d.8

Another  slgnifloant  study was  conducted  by  the  center
for  Int®rgpoup  Eduo&tlon  at  the  University  of  Chicago.    The

participants  ln  the  Centepls  programs  concluded  that  a
chlldls  exp®rlenoe  ln hl8  family and  social  group  play  a
large  role  ln shaping his  ld®as  of that  is  right,  what  is

6Ibid.,  p.15.

7C.  Logan  Landrun, Otun  Delln
Instltut®  of 5rlme  Prev®htH,

8Ibid.

uent  Children (Mimeapolis
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"ong,  and how people  should  behave.9    ]®achers  must  locate

the  sources  of  difficulty  ln  order  to learn how to  eleminate
or  to  Control  them.10

One  of the  most  signlfloant  studies  in  the  measure-

ment  of  behavior motivation has  been contributed by  the  staff
of  the  psyohologloal  cllnlc  of  the  Dotpoit  P`iblic  Schools.
This  Bc&1e,  ]mown  as   "The  Detroit  Scale  for  the  Diagnosis  of

Behavior  Problems,f'  has  been  a powerful  1nstrunent  for

appraising the  problems  and  difflcultles  of  children.    It  hag
been a  guide  or  outline  to  the  Student  of human relations
aLnalogous  to  a  physlolan.a  outllno  of  the  physlpal  character-
istics  of the h`man body.11    t'These  dlffioult  traits,  however,
are  the  very  ones  which must  be measured  if behavior  adju8t-
ments  ape  to  be  mde.tll2

fa                ,.?,,

istftsLr*:#anfe:Zg::S6o¥g§±°5±ininginffio£:L±5±=ne
|OIbid.,  p.  ho
LLHarry  J.  Ecker  and  Vlrglnia  Traphagen,   "gbe

ofBeha+ion-Ppob-len-OhildrFaE
Hlcmlllan    on5;n5Tljj6T S:=='-=lJ:lit.

nosl8  and  Treatment==__    __  _       ___York : e
12|b|d.,  p.  vl.

(Neu



CmpTm  Ill

ECELARATION  OF  DATA  USD  Arm  DEvmoprmTT   OF  PROBI.m¢

Chapter  Ill  ls  devoted  to  the  explanation  of  the method
®f oolleoting  data,  the  desorlption of the  data,  a  descrlptlon
of the  sampling,  and  the  statlstloal treatment  of the  data.

I.     00ILECTION  OF  DATA

All data used  ln the  8tatlstical aLnalysl8  1n this
investigation were  s®ourod  from the  cunmlatlve  folders  filed
ln the  office  of  the  sohool  pplnclpal.

OI.iglnal  data  were  recorded  for  each  student  Selected
for  the  Study  on  dupllcated  forms  on whloh  wore  recorded  the
name  of  the  stud®at,  the  information  on  family background,  on

school  factors  including  aoad®mio  gI.ado  average,  intelllgeno®

soot.e8,   the  mmber  of  good  books  read,  attendance,  partlclpaL-

tion  ln extra-currlcular  actlvitles,  and  significant  comments
by  former  te.achep3,  and  on  social  and  personal  assets.    A  Copy

of this  duplloated  form  ls  ln the  appendix.

11.     DESCRIPTION  OP  8AIA

The  exact  desoriptlon  of the  data  used  ln  this  t:ype
of  study .is  essential.    The  following  ls  a bplef description
of the  data used  ln the  ingestigatlon.
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Gpad®s.    In  order  to  oompar®  two  catogopies  of  students

on  ac&demio  ability  (grades)  it  was  necessary  to  assign

nunorioal  values  to  the  letter  marks  in each  Course.    It  was,
therefore,  deolded  to  assign the  values  as  follows:  ten for  "A+'',
nine  for  "A",  eight  for  "A-",  seven  for  t'B+'',  six  for  r'B'',  five

fop  "a-",  four  for  "Ct",  three  for  "C'',  two  for  "a-",  and  one
for  tDt'.    By  totaling  the  credit  points  and  dividing  this  Bum
by  the  nun`oel.  of  courses  completed  during  a  period  of  tine,  the
average  grade  of  the  student  was  detemlned.

Int E_a_t=±__ng_.     The  1nt®111genee  rating  used  ln
this  study  was  the  "Gamma  IQ`'  inad®  on  the  last  adminlst®red

Otis  Quick-Scol.ing  Hental Ability  Tests.

Social  and  Personal  Assets._______ On the  permanent  record

folders  (ourmlatlve  folders)  and  on  the  publlo  school  pepopt

car.ds  are  listed  nine  traits  whloh  are  designated  &s  t'8ocial~
and personal  assets".    "e  key for rating  each  student  on
each  on  these  assets  1g  a.leo  given below  the  listing  of

assets,
1.  .  .  Superior
2.   .   .  Above  Average

3...-Average

h.   .   .  Below Average

5.   ,   ,  Poop
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Ill.     DEsORIFTIOH  OF  sArmLI"G

Infozmation wag  colleot®d  only for  students  enrolled
between  the  years  of  1952-1956.    E± E22£ school  cltlzens

were  named  at  the  end  ®f  the  grading  period  on  an  official
list  out  from the  princlpalls  office.    The  citizenship  grades
w®z.e  ascertained  by  each  of  the  six  teaoherB  who  had  a  given

Student  under her  supervl8ion at  any period  during  the  day.
The  €eaeher  recorded  this  grade  for  cltizenshlp  on a  8peolally

provided  chart.    It  is  the  Consensus  of  the  teaoh®rs  in  the
Hlldebran Scho61  that  a  student  so well behaved  that  he  gives

no  annoyance  deserves  an -tlAt';  one  who may  ocoaslonally  need  to

be  r6pplmanded  reoelves  a  'tB";  those  who  are  urmuly  or  insub-

ordlmte  receive  "Ct'.     The  oomplled  grades  on  the  Chart  were

avepnged by  the  ppinclpal  who  then released  the  list  of  those
students  ha.vine  a  citizenship  grade  of  8-  op  I.e88.    The  g22§

school  citizens  were  selected  from  the remaining  Students.
The  folders  of  the  above  thirty-eight  poop  school  oitlzens  were
withdrawn  fran the  files,  and  fren the  remalnlng  folders  in the
flies,  the  superior  conduct  students  were  selected  by  sampling.

Every fifth remalnlng  folder was  withdrawn until  an
equal  number  of  good  students  was  obtained  to  get  samples  of

good  Students.
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IV.     STATISTICAL  TREA"usNT  0F  DATA

All  calculations  in this  study were  made  from  ungrouped

data  by  the  use  of  a  Monl.oe  Calculating  Machine.    At  times,

when  there  were  no  self-checks  inherent  in  the  procedur'e  being

used,  calculations  were  checked  twice  for  accur.acy.

Amo]ng  the  statistical  techniques  applied were  the  mean,

standard  deviation,  the  slgnifioance  of  the  difference  of
moans,  and    the  chi-square'analysis.

The  means  and  standard  deviation were  obtained  for  all

variables  of  a  quantitative  nature.    The  formula  used  fop  the
means  is  as  followss

M=€XFT
The  fomunla  applied  for  calculating  the  standard

deviation  is:
S=

Then  a  situation arose  containing  two  quantitative
variables,  the  test  for  the  significance  of means  was

applied.
When variables  are  grouped  in non-quantitative

classifications,  the  chi-squa,re  test  was  used.
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The  standard  error  of  difference  of means  formula  is

as  follows:
SM1     -     M2     = SL2+     S22

FRI2
The  formula  for  determining  the  probability  of

difference  of means  is  as  follows:

t     =    M1     -    M2
SM1     -     H2

g±i-_&gragg± Analysis:     Chi-square  amlysis  was  used
ln  ca,ses  where  it  was  necessary  to  compare  frequencies  for

non-quantitative  groups.    In  the  chi-square  test  the  differ-
ence  betueen  the  observed  frequencies  and  the  frequencies

expected  by  chance  is  squared  and  divided  by  the  observed

frequencies.    The  sum  of  the  resulting  quotients  ls  the  chi-
square:                   x2    =   zf(fe    -fo)2

fo
The  rmll  trypothesi8  was  projected  for  the  bases 'of

the  comparisons  in  the  experiment.     ''The  null  hypothesis  „
asserts  that  no  true  difference  exists  &s  between  our  two

`\

samples;  that,  in  fact,   these  samples  were  randomly  drawn

from  the  sam.e  population,  and  differ  only  by  accident  of

Sampling. tll3

13Henry  E.  Garretti
Education  (}Tew  Yorle:
3rded.      p.   232.

Statlstlcs
I,ongmans. Green,¥nffi¥ #1,



cmpTER  Iv

TECHNIQUES  Arm  RESULTS  oF  THE  IrolvlDUAL  EcpERIMENT

The  purpose  of  this  section  of  the  investigation was

to  deter.mine  the  relationship  between  conduct  and  a  nun,ber

of  factors  related  to  the  school  histories  of  the  students
ln the  study.

An hypothesis  was  projected  which  said  that  the  two

groups  under  consideration  did  not  differ  slgnlficantly  on
the  factors  on  which  they  were  oompar®d.    A  test  was  made  to

determine  if  the  obsel.ved  means  on  each  factor  fop  the  two

groups  differed  greatly  enough  to  reject  the  null  hypothesis.
In choosing  a  level  of  significance  the  usual  rule  to

follow is  to  avoid  proving  too  easily what  one  wishes  to

pr.ove.    Therefore,  when  it  ls  the  purpose  of  the  investigator
to  show  a  significant  difference,  a  high  level  of  significance
should  be  adopted;  when  it  is  the  purpose  to  find  no  significant

difference,  a  low  level  of  slgnificanoe  should  be  used.    In

this  study  there  was  no  desire  either  to  show  or  not  to  show

differences,  but  to  present  findings  in  an  unbiased  maLrmer.
Therefore,  a  t'comppomise"  level  of  .01  was  used  instead  of

the  lower.  ®05  or  higher  .001  levels.

In making  comparlsons  between  the  two  groups  under

consideration,  the  hypothesis  was  rejected  or  accepted  at  the
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.01  level  of  significance;  that  is  to  say,  if  the  observed
difference  between  groups  was  large  enough  to  occur  by  chance

less  than  one  time  in  one  hundred,  the  hypothesis  was  reject-

ed  and  the  variance  was  assured  to  be  significant.    On  the
other  hand,  if  the  observed  difference  would  be  expected  to

happen  by  chance  more  than  one  time  in  one  hundred,  the

hypothesis  would  be  accepted  as  stated  and  no  true  difference

would  be  assumed.

The  test  for  the  significance  of  difference  of means

(''t''  test)  was  employed  to  determine  whether  the  two  Conduct

groups  varied  significantly  on  eighteen  selected  variables
grouped  in  quantitative  distributions.    This  was  done  by
ccmputing  the  ratio  of  the  difference  between  the  obsel.ved

means  to  the  standard  error  of  the  difference  ("ttrtest}.
The  probability  of this  ratiols  being  significant  at  the  .01
level  was  found  from  probability tables  printed  in many  of
the  advanced  textbooks  on  statistics.

The  standard  error  of  the  difference  between  two  in-
dependent  factors  (variables  fop  poor  and  superior  corfuct

groups)  is  equal  to  the  square  I.oot  of  the  sun  of  the  squares
of  the  standard  errors  of  those  factors.    The  difference  ln
observed  means  was  the mean  of  one  group  substractBd  from  the

mean  of  the  other  group.

In  cases  where  data  wore  arranged  in nan-quantitative
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distribution,  the  chl-square  test  was  applied  to  determine
lf  the  observed  differences  were  signlfioant.    In making  this
analysis  the  diffepenoe  between  the  expected  and  observed

fr®qu®ncios  is    8quaped  and  divided  by  the  expected  frequency

in  each  case.    The  sum  of  all  the  quotients  ls  the  chi-squaLre®

The  more  closely  the  observed  frequencies  appr.oximate  the

expected  frequenoles,  the  smaller  the  chl-square;  however,

the  greater  the  observed  and  expected  frequencies  deviate,
the  langep  the  chl-square.    As  would  be  expected,  the  larger

the  chl-Square  the  more  chance  that  the  observed  dif ference
is  a  significant  difference.    Levels  of  glgnificance  fop  the
obtained chi-square  are  found  by  referring  the  ratio  to

probablllty  tables.
The  above  statl8tleal  techniques  were  applied  to  dot

te]rmine  the  significance  of  difference  between  the  supeplor

and poor  conduct  groups  on factors  related  to  thief  family,
school,  and  personal  social  backgrounds.    In table  I  a

comparison  is  made  between  the  two  gI'oups  on  the  number  of

siblings,  the  education  of the  father,  the  education  of  the
mother,  the  academic  grade  average,  the  intelligence  test
scores,  the  number  of  books  read  per  year,  tbe  average

yearly  absences,  the  favorable  comments  by  teachers,  and  the
unfavorable  coment8  by  teacher.s.

For  example,  1n  Comparing  the  poor  and  superior  Conduct

groups  on  the  nuniber  of  siblings  in  the  family,  the  actual
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difference  of  .16  between  the  mean  number  of  siblings  of  2®97

for  the  superior  conduct  group  and  of  the  3.13  for  the  poor

conduct  group  was  only  lapse  enough  to  be  sigriiflcant  at  the

.76  level;  consequently,  it  may be  concluded  that  a  difference
as  large  as  that  observed  between  the  two  groups  is  not  a  true

difference,  fop  such  a  variance  would  be  expected  to  occur  by

chance  more  than  seven  times  ln  ten.

The  hypothesis  that  there  is  no  slgniflc&nt  difference
ln the  education  of  the  parents  of  the  poop  school  citizen  and
the  parents  of  the  superior.  school  citizen was  prod,ected.  1then

the  fathers  of  the  two  groups  were  compared,  the  fathers  of  the

less  desirable  oitlzens  were  found  to  have  an  average  of  5®58

year.s  of  formal  education while  the  fathers  of  the  group
described  as  desirable  school  citizens  averaged  7.61  years  in
school.     The  dlff®r®nce  ln me&ns`  of  2.03  between  the  two  groups

compared  was  significant  because  such  a  variance  would  occur

by  chance  once  in  a  hundred  cases.

Other  comparisons  in  Table  I  revealed  that  there  was  a

true  difference  between  the  two  groups  on  academic  grade

averages,  intelligence  test  scores,   the  number  of  books  read.,`

per  year,  and  the  unfavorable  ccmments  received  from  teachers.
On  the  other  hand,  the  dlffepence  between  the  two  groups  on

the  education  of  the mother,  the  average  yearly  absences,  and

the  favorable  comments  of  teachers  did  not  val.y  enongh  to  be
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significant  at  the  .01  level.
Table  11  is  devoted  to  comparing  the  two  oonduot  grou.ps

on  persomlity  ratings  given  then by  teachers.    Only  on  one

trait,  cooperation,  did  the  two  groups  have  enough  sii-chlar.-
1ty  in rating  to  produce  a  cpltical  ratio  that  was  greater
than  that  needed  to be  significant  at  the  .01  level.    On

courtesy,  dependability,  indnstriousness,  initiative,  leader-
ship,  matur.itv,  and  self-control  ratings,  the  gI.oups  varied
enough  to  be  a  significant  difference  at  the  .001  level.
Also  thor.e  was  a  significant  difference  between  the  groups

on  personal  appearance,  but,  in  this  case,  at  the  .01  level.
Table  Ill  presents  the  chi-square  analysis  to  determine

the  significance  of  difference  in  the  economic  status  of  the

poor  and  superior  conduct  studentsl  families.    In  this  test
the  difference  between  the  observed    frequencies  and  the  ex-

pected  frequencies  for  each  group  that  was  cl&ssifi®d  as  being
in  low,  moderate,  good,  and  un]mown  status  groups,  was  sub-

stracted for  each  cell.    The  difference  for  each  cell was

squared,  and  diuned  by  the  expected  frequency.    The  sum  of

the  quotients  resulted  in  a  chi-square  of  8.98  whicb  was

less  than  the  ll.3tr needed  fop  significance  at  the  .01  level.
It  can  be  Concluded,  therefore,  that  the  economic  seat;us  of

the  two  groups  did  not  vary  Significantly.

The  chi-square  analysis  test  was  employed  to  establish
lf  there  is  alr}r  significant  relationship  between  the  church
membership  of  the  father  and  the  poor  or  superior  conduct
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TABI.E  Ill

CHI-SQHARE  TEST  TO  DETrmMIRE  TEE  slGNIFlcANGE
OF  DIP_FmENCE  IN  EcONOMlc   sTATus   OF  POOR
I                 AND   SUPREIOR.CONE)UCT   STUDENTS

ECONONIC   STATUS Conduct  Gpou
Poor                              Supepl or

Total

(2)
I'ow..............2

(2tr)
Moderate...........30

(11)
Good...............6

(1)
Unknown...........0

Total  .......... ®„   38

(2)
2

nEillH

(11)
16

(I)
2

38

L8

76

Chl-squaz'e  =  8.98  <  11®34  =  p  =  .01
Df=3
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patlng  of the  student.    In  this  case,  as  shown  in  Table  IV,

the  result  in  chl-square  of ,8.L9 was  greater  than the  6.6L

needed  at  this  confidence  level  of  .01;  consequently,  it  may

be  concluded  that  there  ls  a  difference  between  the  poor  con-

duct  group  in which  eighteen  fathers  were  nan-ohur.ch  members

as  contrasted  with  only  seven  in  the  good  conduct  group.

When  the  mothel.a  of  the  two  groups  were  compared  on  the

factor  of  church membership,  it  was  discovered  through  the  case

histories  of  the  students  under  Consideration  that  ten mothers
from  the  poor  conduct  group  did  not  belong  to  a  church  and

three  from  the  superior  group  were  non-church members.     Table

V  shows  the  results  obtained  from  employing  the  chl-square

test  to  determine  the  significance  of  difference  in  the  church
membership  of mothers  of  the  two  groups.

The  difference  between  the  marit;al  status  of  tc:rio

par.ents  of  the  poor  conduct  group  and  the  marital  status  of
the  parents  of  the  pupils  of  the  high  conduct  rating was
tested  f'or  signiflcanoe.    The  parents  of all  the  students  in
the  group  ln  the  study  had  been married,  thereby  excluding  any
illegitimate  chlldp®n  in  either  group.    There  were  thi.oe  divorces

in  the  family  history  of  the  poop  conduct  cgroup,  and  only  one

in    th a  t  of  the  high  conduct  group.    Also  six  farnilies  had
been  broken  by  death  in  the  low  group  as  ccmpared  with  four

in  the  high  group.    The  results  of  this  analysis  al.e  shown
in  Table  VI.    The  obtained  chl-square  of  2.05  is  less  than

the  ll.3h  needed  to  be  sigriificant  at  the  .01  level,  showing
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TABLE  IV

CHI-SQUARE  TEST  TO  DETEREINE  TEE  SIGNIFICANCE  OF
DIFF'ERENCE  IN  CHtJRCH  MRIBERSHIP  OF  FATHER   OF

POOF  ARE,   .   SUPRE]OR   C03`D.LTCT   ST.UDfunFTS

CHURCH  M"BmsHlp
OF  FATHm

Conduct  Grou
Po or                             Superi op

Total

(25.5)
Yes  .......... '.,'.„       20

No..................(:3.5)

Total...............38

(25.5)
31

(12.5)
7

38

51

25

76

Chl-square  =  8.49  > 6.64  =  p  =  .01
Df=1
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TABLE  V

CHI-SQUARE  TEST  TO  DETENIRE  T}IE  SIGNIFICANCE
OF  DIFFRENCE  IN  CHURCH  Brm¢BERslllp  OF

MO"m  OF  pOoR  AND  supERIOR
CONDUCT   STUDENTS

cHunoH  nEncERSHlp
of  Mother.

Corfuiot  Grou
Poor Superior

Total

Yes   ...........,... ® . .
(35.5)

No  ..'.'.''' ..... ' ....         (6.5)
10

Total................38

(33.5)

(6.3)
3

63

13

3876

Chi-square  =  6.38  <  6.64  =  p  =  .01
Df=1
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TABI'E  VI

CHI-SQ"ARE  TEST   T0  DETERMINE  TIES   SIGNIFICANCE
OF  DIFFEENCE  IN mRITAlj  sTATus  OF  EARERTs

OF  POOR  Arm   supERIOR  cOREucT  sTUDERTs

MARITAL   STATUS C®nduct  Grou
Poop uperior

Total

Single..........'....(0)
0

(30.91)
Mdrpl®d.............29

Divopoed.............(2.03)
3

Wldowod.............(a.07}

Total  ..'''.'''''-„     38

61

Chl-square  =  2.05<11.3!+  =  p  =  .01
Df=3
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that  there was  no  true  difference  of  the marital  status  of
the  parents  of  the  students  under  consideration.

Further  comparisons  were  observed  between  other  factors

pertaining  to  the  parents  of  the  students  studied.    In  order
to  determine  if  there  is  any  true  difference  between  the  fact
that  a  father  or  mother  is  deceased,  a  chi-square  test  Was
employed  to  dete]rmine  the  significance  of  difference.    Tables

VII  and  VIII  show  the  results.    Five  fathers  were  deceased

within  the  poor  conduct  gI.oup  as  compared  with  two  in  the

other  group,  while  only  one  mother  was  deceased  in  the  first

group  as  coxpared  with  two  in  the  superior  condnct  group.    A
chi-square  bf  1.71,  which  is  much  less  than  the  6.6tr  needed

to  be  significant  at  the  .01  level  is  shown  in  Table  VIE.

Statistics  for  the  mothers  are  in  Table  8.    There  is  a  very

low  chi-square  of  .52 thlls  as  much  as  6.6tr  ls  needed  to  be
significant  at  this  oonfidenee  level  of  .01;  thepefope  there

is  no  true  difference  in the  fact  that  the  parents  were  de-
ceased  or  living  in  the  study  of  the  students' conduct  rating.

Tthen  the  two  conduct  groups  were  compar.ed  as  to  their

participation  in extra-cupricular  athletics,  more  of  the poor
conduct  students  were  participants.    Twenty-one  of  these

students  were  athletes  as  compared  to  orfuy  thirteen  of  the

superior  gz.oup.    In  spite  of  the  difference  in  number  of par.ti-

cipants,  when  the  calculatlons  were  completed,  as  Table  IX
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tABIIE  VII

CH-SQUARE  TEST  TO  DETERMINE  THE  SIGNIFICANCE
OF  DIFFEENCE  IN  DECEAsro  FATlrm  OFi  pOoR

ARE  supmloR  cONDucT  sTUDENTs

DECRAsro  FATHm Conduct  Grou
Poor Supeplor

Total

yes..................`3.5)

(3tr.3)
NO...................33

Total.................38

Chi-square  =  i.70< 6.64  =  p  =  .01.
Df=1
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IABI,E  VIII

CHI-SQUARE  TEST  To  DErmMIRE  THE  slGNIFlcANCE
OF  DIFFERENCE  IN  DECRASFD  MOTrm   OF  BOOR

Arm   supERIOR  cONDucT   sTUDENTs

DECEASE)  MOTIHm                    Conduct   Gpou
uper

Total

(I.5)
Yes   ............... ®..'    1

(36.5)
NO..............'....37

I®tall................38

(i.5)
2

(36.5)
36

38

73

76

Chi-Bqu&r®  =  .52< 6.64  =  p  =  .01
Df=1
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gABLE  IX

CH-SQUARE  TEST  TO. DETREINE  THE  SIGNIHCANCE
oF  DIFFERENCE  IN  EXTRA-curRlcuIAR  ATHI,EPIC

PARTICIPATION   8¥  POOR  AND   SUPERIOR
STUDERTS

E}rmA-cunRIculAR  ATHLETlc
PARTICIPATION

Conduct  Gpou
Poor perlor

Total

(17)
Partlclpant.................21

(21)
Won-Partlclpant.............17

Total.......................38

(17)
13

(21)
25

38

34

L2

76

Chl-SquareDf==  i.57< 6.6L    =    P  =  .01
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shows,  the  resulting  chi-square  was  only  3.57  while  6.6h was

needed  to be  significant  at  the  .01  level  of  confidence.

In  order  to  determine  lf  the  conduct  ratings  received
by  the  students  in  the  Hildebran  High  School  were  related  to

participation in non-athletic  e]ctr&-curriculap  activities,  a
chi-square  analysis  was  made.    Table  X  shows  that  only  seven

of  the  poor  conduct  group  participated  ln extra-curricular
activities,  exoludlng  athletics,  while  thirty-one  of  this

group  were  nan-participants.    When    these  observed  frequencies
were  compared  with  fpequencie8  that  would  be  expected  lay

chance,  a  chi-square  of  i+i+.10  was  calculated,  which  proved  to

be.  significant  at  the  .01  level  of  confidence.
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TABLE  X

CHI-SQUARE  TEST   I0  DETEREIRE  THE  SIGNIFICANCE  OF
DIFFERENCE  IN  PARTICIPATIOH  IN   ETON-ATELRTIG

EXTRA-cuRRlcul+AR  ACTlvlTIEs  OF  BOOR  Arm
supmloR  coNDucT  sTUDENrs

OTHrm  EXTRA-cuRRlcuIAR                   Conduc t  gpouD                     Total
PARII 0 IPAH OFT                    Poor                  Supe pl or

paptioipant..............(I?:5)

(19.5)
Hon-participant  ........ n      31

local  ','''''"®.""''.''     38

(18.5)
30

(13.5)

38

37

39

76

chi-squ;:  ==i+I+ilo >   6.6tr  =  p  =  .Oi
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sunmRT

Seventy-six  students  of  the  Hildebran  High  School  were

used  as  subjects  to  Study  the  pelationshlp  between  certain

factors  in  the  home,  the  school,  and    ln  their  per.sonality
with  their  rating  in  school  citizenship.    This  phase  of  the
study  had  three  catagol.ies  of  factors  from which  the  com-

parisons  were  made:
1.    Family  factors:    economic  status  of  parents,  the

number  of  siblings,  the  education  of  the  father  and  the
mother,  the  Church membership  of  the  father  and  the  mother,

the  marital  status  of the parents,  and  the  fact  of  a  living  or
deceased  father  and  mother.

2.    Personal  and  social  assets;    Cooperation,  courtesy,

dependability,  industriousness,  initative,  leadership,  matur-
ity,  personal  appearance,  and  self-control.

3.    School  factors:    academic  grade  average,  intelligence
score,  average  nun.bop  of books  read  per  year.,  the  extra-

curricular  activities  in thlch  the  students  participated,  and
the  comr.tents  made  by  former  teachers.

Of  the  seventy-six  students,  equal  nun.bers  were  chosen

for  the  two  classifications  included  in  this  investigation:
thirty-eight  in  the  group  called  "superior"  school  citizeris,
and  thirty-eight  in  the  other  group  called  ''poop''  school
citizens  by  virtue  of  their  low rating  in  citizenship  at  the
end  of  the  var.ious  school  grading  periods.    The  aforemenbioned

factors  relating  to  home,  personality,  and  school  were  analy.zed
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fop  each  group.

1then  the  relationship  between  the. twenty-six  variables

and  the  citizenship  grade  was  amlyzed,  fifteen variables
were  found  to be  signlflcant.

In  the  grouping  of  family b.ackground  factors,  only

two  wor'e  fouhd  to  be  significantly  different.    When  the
analysis  was  completed  concerning  eighteen  fathers  of  the

poop  group  who  were  non-church  members, as  contrasted  with
only  seven  fathers  in  the  superior  group  who  were  not  church

members,  the  pesultlng  chi-square  of  8.L9  was  obtained,  which

was  considera`Dly  greather  than  the  6.6LL  needed  to  be  significant

at  the  .01  level.    Also  significant  ls  the  fact  that  the
fathers  of  this  group  were  not  as  well  educated  as  the  fathers
of  the  superior  group  were.

Slgnlfloant  relatlonshlps  were  noted  between  eight  of
the  nine  variables  in  the  categol'y  of per.sonal  and  social

assets.    A  range  of  standar.d  deviation units  from  1.00  to

6.00  resulted  fran  the. oomparlsons  of  these  factors.    In  the
realm  of  ooopepatlon very  little  difference  was  noted between
the  two  groups;  there  was  some  variance  discovered  in  the

personal  appearance  of  the  two  groups;  however,  great  variations
were  noted  in  the  other  seven  factors  included  ln  this  section
of  the  study.    In  descending  order,  these  factors  are  indust-
riousness,\  leadership,    self-control,  imitative,  cour.tesy,

dependability,  and maturity.
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Among  the  factors  directly related  to  the  students'
school  life,  four  proved  to  be  significantly different  for  the
two  groups  of  students  under  consideration.    The  greatest

difference was  in  the  participation in non-athletic  extra-
curricular  activities.    The  students who had  difficulty  in
conduct  or  oitizenshiip  were  those  who  rarely  par.ticipated  in

the  various  extra  actlvlties  of  the  school,  excluding  athletics.
In the  athletic  phase  of  activities,  ttrenty-one  of  the  poor

group  were  athletes  as  compared  to  thirteen  of  the  superior
conduct  group;    in non-athletic  activities  only  seven  of  the

poor  conduct  group  were  partiolpants  while  thirty  of  the
superior  conduct  group  were  actlveLin Various  activltles  of
the  school.    The  difference  was  so  great  in  the  comparison  of

the  non-athletic  groups  that  the  results  of  the  analysis  showed
a  chi-square  of !]J+.10  while  only  6.6L was  needed  to  b®  signi-

ficant    at  the  .01  level.
A  significant  differ.Once  was  noted  also  for  academic

grade  averages.    In  the  superlop  Conduct  group  the  moan  grade
average  was  better  than  a  "a"  while  that  of  the  poop  conduct

group  sank  to  a  point  half-way  between  ''C"  and  t'C+''.    Another
factor  in the  school  life  category which proved  significantly
different  was  the  nun.ber  of  books  read  pep  year.    The  poor  con-

duet  students  read  fewer  than  nine  books  per  year  as  compaLred

to  almost  ten  for  the  superior  students.    From  the  permanent

records  of  the  students  lt was  noted  also  that  as  the  student
from  either  group  progressed  from  one  grade  to  another,  he
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tended  to  read  fewer  books.

Another  variable  ls  closely related  to  the  fact  that
these  students  were  not  achieving  as  would  normally  be  e]c-

pected.    It  is  the  scope  made  on  the  intelligence  tests.    The

poor  conduct  group  had  a  lower  score  than  the  other  groxp.
The  mean  for  the  stipepior  group  was  102.66  while  the  poor

group  sank  to  a  low  of  91.32.
Also  varying  ln  a  Significant  manner  are  the  unf&tyor-

able  oormnents  which  teachers  have  made  concerning  these  persons

whose  conduct  is  anti-social  or  unacceptable  in  the  school  in
which  the  study  was  made.
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stTrmR¥  ARE  cONCLusloNs

SUrmR¥

The  purpose  of this  investigation was  to  discover  from

a  selected  group  of  variable  factors  the  ones  most  slgnificarfe

in  their  relationship  to  high  school  studentsl  grades  in
citizenship.    In`the  primary  phase  of  the  study,  the  problem

was  to  study  a  sampling  of  students  in  the  Hildebr&n  High

School  of  Burke  County,  North  Carolina  who  had  been rated  by

their  teachers  as  poor  op  superior  in  their  school  citizenship.
Students  enrolled  ln the  high  school  between  the  years

of  1952  and  1956  were  cl&sslfied  according  to  their  citizenship

grades  &s  poor   (N=38)   or  super.ion  (N=38}.     These  selections

were  made  by  sampling.     The  poop  conduct  group  were  named  on

a  list  released  from  the  off ice  of  the  school  ppincip&1  at
the  end  of grading periods  fran ratings  given then by  their
classroom teachers.

A  total  of  twenty-six variables  was  used  in  the  various

phases  of  this  study.    The  data  concerning  these  variables  were
found  recorded  on  the  cumulative  folders   (permanent  school

records)  of  the  students  under  consideration  in  the  experiment.
`<Phese -:factors  were  grouped  into  three  categories:     (1)     the

family background:    the  economic  status  of  the  fgmily,  the

number  of  siblings€   the  student  had,  the  education  of  the
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father  and  of the mother,  the marital  status  of  the  parents,
the  fact  that  a parent  is  deceased  or  llvlng,  and  the  fact
of  the  parents'  maintaining  membership  in  a  Church;     (2)  the

personal  and  social  assets:    cooperation,  courtesy,  depend-
ability,  industriousness,  initiative,  leadership,  maturity,

pepsorml  appearance,  and  self-control;     (3)    the  school
factops!    academic  grade,  intelligence  test  score,  the

number  of  books  read,    the  rum,ben  of  yearly  absences,  parti-

cipation  ln both  athletic  and  non-athletic  extra-curricular
actl+ities,   and  comments  made  by  former  teachers  of  the

students.
The  above  lnformartlon  was  recorded  on  aL  duplloated

form  for  each  student  included  in the  experiment.    The

oalculations  were  made  then made  frcin  ungrouped  data  by  the

use  of  a  calculating machine.    Many  of  the  calculations  were
checked  twice  for  accuracy  when  no  self-check  was  inherent  in

the  pI.ocedure  enployed®

The  statistical  techniques  used  for  all  vaplables

grouped  in a  quantitative  distribution were  the  mean  and  the
standard  deviation.    The  formula  for  the  mean  is:

M=€XIT
The  formula  for  obtaining  the  standard  deviation  is:

N

S=
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The  test  for  the  Significance  of  the  difference  of
means  was  used  when  there  appeared  two  quantitative  variables:

t  =    H|  -  M2

SM1  -  H2

The  formula  for  the  standard  error  of  difference  of
means  is:

SM1  -  M2  =

The  chl-square  test  ls  used  in  cases  when vapiables

are  grouped  in non-quantitative  classifications :
x-f (fe  -  fo)2

0

The  null  hypothesi.a  was  used which  asserts  that  there

is  no  true  difference  between  the  groups  in  the  oomparativo

study  and  that  their  differences  oocur`red  only  by  accident  of
sampling.    This  hypothesis  was  retained  in more  than half  of

the  var`iable  factors  used  in  the  study.    Eleven  of  the  twenty-

six  factors  show  a  significant  dif.`L®erence  between  the  two

groups  under  consideratj.on.
F*om the  family  categol.y  of  factors,  the  poor  conduct

group  differed  significantly from the  superior  group  in the
number  of  fathers  who  were  church  members.     The  oompapison

showed  that  eighteen  fathers  of  students  whoso  oonducb  was

not  oormend&ble  were  non-Church  members  as  ccmpat:.ed  to  only

seven  in  the  superior  conduct  group.    Also  showing  a  signi-
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ficant  d5.fference  is  the  nun,ben  of years  of  education  these
fathers  have  had.    The  fathor's  of  the  good  conduct  group

averaged  two  years  and  a  half more  of  formal  education.

In  the  analysis  of  the  personal  and  social  assets,
eight  of the  nine  factors  were  significantly  different  for
the  two  groups.    The  greatest  difference  was  noted  in  in-

dustriousness  and  leadership,  while  courtesy,  initiative,
and  self-control  followed  closely.    Also  different were

dependability,  maturity,  and  personal  appearance.    Only

cooperation was  found  to  be  not  significantly  differ.ent.

In the  third  gronp  of  factors,  that  of  school  activities,
the  nnll  hypothesis  was  rejected in the  lntelllgence  test
scores,  in  the  average  academic  grades,   in  the  number  of  books

read,  in  the  unfavorable  comments  by  teachers,  and  in the `

participation in  extra-curplcnlar  activities  of a  non~athletic
nature ®

coNCLusloNs  Arm  IMPLlcATloNS

The  findings  in  this  investigation  should be  valuable
to  those  school  pepsonel  who  ape  concerned  for  the  child  and

not  for  his  behavior  alone.    These  experiments  and  invest-

igations  can be  used  for  the  bases  fop  a  better understanding

of  the  behavior  of  the  boys  and  girls.
The  relationships  examined  in  this  study  are  not  the

only  causes  which  modify  a  person's  behavior;    however,  they

are  an  lntpoductlon  to  three  important  sources  of  experiences
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which  shape  a  student's  pattern  of behavior:    the  family,
the  school,  and  the  personal  and  social  assets.    As  has  been

pointed  out,  a  child's  experience  in his  family  and  social
group  play  a  large  role  in shaping his  ideas  of what  is  right,
what  is  wr'ong,  and  how  people  should  behave.

The  results  of  this  expel.iment  suggest  very  strongly
that  the  example  of  the  father  is  a  very potent  factor  in  the
behavior  of  the  child,  for  in the  majority  of  the  cases
studied  in wbich  a  father  did  not  set  a  proper  example  in  ed-
ucation  and  religion before  his  Children,  these  offspring
tended  to  become  behavior  problems.     This  was  by  far  more

signlfic&nt  than  the  fact  of his  economic  status.
Due  to  the  observed differences  in  the  realm  of various

school  activities,  there  ls  a  strong  indication  that  a  student
who  ls  a  behavior  problem  does  not  occupy  his  time  with  worth-

while  activities  as  consistently  as  one  whose  behavior  is
so61ally  acceptable.    He  does  not  read  as  many  books  per  year;

he  does  not  partlclpate  in  as  many  Qf the  v®py  fine  extpa-

our.ricular  activities;  and, finally,  he  does  not  have  as  high
an  IQ  and  does  not  achieve  as  well  academically  as  his  fellows.

]he  personality  traits  of  the  two  groups  differed
significantly  in  every  factor  considered,  with  the  exception
of  cooperation.    Pupils  with  elevated  citizenship  ratings
scored  consistently higher  in the  estimation  of  their  teachers
on  the  various  personal  and  social  assets.
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The  experiment  further  suggests  that  teachers  need  to

inquire  into  the  reasons  for  a  studentls  anti-social  behavior;
that  the  child  not  be  frormed upon  for his  anger  or violence
and met.ely required  to  lay  aside  these  behavior  patterns,  but
that  the  reason  fori  his  emotions  or  behavior  be  sought  after.

REcOENENDATIONs   FOR  FURTlrm  sTUDy

Fllpther  experiments  into  the  reasons  and  causes  of

group  behavior  should  prove  valuable  to  other  t®ach®rs  too
should  like  to  undertake  similar  8tudles  to  understand why

particular  students  have  behavior  problems  in  a  given  sit-
uation.    Some  specific  suggestions  follow:

(1)    Determine  the  effect  on behavior  of  students
when  they  are  gra.d®d  on  their  ability  to  acbieve.

(2)    Study  the  relationship  between  attitude  of
teachers  towar'd  students  and  their  conduct  in  school.

(3)    Determine  the  effect  of  a  well-pounded  intra-
mural  athletic  program  on the  incident  of behavior  ppobleus.
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